Guideline for the Prevention and Control of Tuberculosis in Nonhuman Primates

Introduction:
Tuberculosis (TB) is a zoonotic disease that can be devastating and terminal in nonhuman primates (NHPs) and may be transmitted from humans to NHPs. It is necessary to establish guidelines for the prevention and control of this pathogen within the NIH Intramural Research Program (IRP). These guidelines apply to all NIH-operated IRP Animal Programs and to agencies that lease space from NIH IRP Animal Programs.

Prevention:
Preventive measures are required to protect NHPs and personnel who come into contact with NHPs that may harbor Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex (MTC - *M. tuberculosis*, *M. bovis* and *M. africanum*). Non-tubercle forming, atypical mycobacteria species are also important. While they often do not cause as serious a disease as MTC, they may confound test results. There are several methods used by animal programs to prevent tuberculosis in NHPs.

1. **Protection of NHPs from Personnel:** One of the primary goals to prevent TB disease is to eliminate its entry into facilities. Procedures mandated in NIH Policy Manual Chapter (MC) 3044-2: Protection of NIH Personnel Who Work with Nonhuman Primates, to protect personnel from the zoonotic diseases of NHPs, also protect NHPs from being exposed to tubercle bacilli from humans. This includes enrollment in the Animal Exposure Program (AEP) or a contractor equivalent that mandates testing for tuberculosis for staff members with NHP contact. Use of personal protective equipment as outlined in MC 3044-2 and in the ARAC Guidelines for Personal Protective Equipment in Animal Facilities can also help to protect both staff and animals.

2. **Quarantine:** The entry of NHPs into NIH operated facilities must be in compliance with the NIH Policy MC 3044-1: Nonhuman Primate Quarantine. Most animals quarantine at the NIH Animal Center in Poolesville, MD and the Division of Veterinary Resources (DVR) can be contacted for information about the quarantine procedures there. Further information can also be obtained from the IC Animal Program Director (APD).

3. **Husbandry Practices:** The animal husbandry and sanitation practices as applied to NHPs at the NIH are designed to prevent the spread of pathogens including *Mycobacterium* spp. To this end, tuberculocidal detergent disinfectants (the label must read tuberculocidal) must be used in facilities housing NHPs. Caging and other in-room equipment must remain in one room unless it is appropriately disinfected between rooms. Sanitation schedules and practices must be in compliance with all applicable regulations, policies and guidelines.

NHP holding and procedure rooms must be under negative pressure relative to adjacent corridors. Husbandry practices should minimize the production of aerosols in rooms housing NHPs. Facilities should consider methods for sanitizing room surfaces, animal cages, litter pans or trays, and other equipment that will limit aerosol production. Husbandry practices which generate aerosols (i.e., high pressure washing of cages and room surfaces) should ideally be performed only after the NHPs have been removed from the room and with proper protection of personnel including protection from splash and respiratory hazards. Research procedures should also be carried out in such a manner as to prevent the generation of aerosols that potentially carry pathogens.
Monitoring Procedures for Routine Screening:
Despite practices to limit NHP exposure to TB, infection is still possible, and animals must still be screened for tuberculosis. The primary screening method is tuberculin skin testing, but other methods may prove useful in defined situations.

1. Tuberculin Skin Testing: Tuberculin skin testing (TST) is the primary tool used to detect tuberculosis in NHPs.

   a. Methods:
      i. Eyelid Injection in Old World Species: In most situations the eyelid is the standard, preferred testing site because it is sensitive and relatively easy to observe on awake, unrestrained NHPs. First the animal should be appropriately restrained. Using a new, 27-gauge or smaller sterile needle for each NHP, inject 0.1 mL of USDA licensed and approved Mammalian Old Tuberculin (MOT) intradermally into one upper eyelid. When conducting consecutive TB tests, the eyelids should be alternated between each testing period. In accordance with ILAR guidelines, the CDC recommends an injection volume of 0.1 ml for all animals during quarantine. It is believed that this standardized volume ensures the presence of sufficient antigens to elicit a delayed Type II hypersensitivity reaction in positive animals.
      ii. Eyelid Injection in New World Species: Many believe that 0.1 mL of MOT is too large for the eyelid of smaller NHPs and may lead to needless tissue trauma and false positive results. Therefore, a smaller volume, 0.05 mL, may be used in the eyelid of small New World primates (e.g., marmosets, squirrel monkeys, etc.) that have been processed through a CDC approved quarantine facility or born/maintained in a domestic TB negative colony. To further reduce the trauma associated with TST intradermal injections, consider using a 30-gauge needle for the small New World primates. Avoid inserting the small gauge needles through the rubber stopper of the MOT bottle. Instead change to a new needle after drawing up the tuberculin to avoid needle damage that would potentially cause tissue trauma thus leading to false positive skin reactions.
      iii. Skin Injection: Abdominal skin testing is most commonly used when retesting suspect NHPs or as an alternative route when testing small New World primates (e.g., marmosets, squirrel monkeys, etc.). The advantage of using the abdomen is that any induration can be measured, and a saline control injection can be used. Once the animal is appropriately restrained, the hair should be clipped without traumatizing the skin over the proposed injection site. Using a new, 27-gauge or smaller sterile needle for each NHP, inject 0.1 ml of USDA licensed and approved MOT intradermally. The 0.1 ml injection volume has been used successfully for abdominal testing in all sizes of NHPs. One can use a black/blue surgical skin marker and draw two circles to mark locations of both test (MOT) and control (saline). Care should be used when identifying the injection site of some animals (e.g., marmosets), because the animal may traumatize the injection site trying to remove the markings.

   b. Reading TST:
      i. Eyelid injections: Animals should be observed for skin reactions to the MOT at 24, 48, and 72-hours post-injection for eyelid tests and visual assessment of eyelid
tests at 24 and 48 hours may provide useful information as to trauma and other considerations. But the 72-hour time is most important for the actual diagnosis. The readings must be made by a trained technician or veterinarian.

ii. Abdominal Skin Test: With abdominal skin testing, the evaluator must, at a minimum, palpate the 72-hour skin test and cannot only observe the reaction visually.

c. Determining Reaction: Any reactions or suspected reactions of a grade three or higher based on the tables below are to be observed and interpreted by the clinical veterinarian. For both systems the grades and descriptions should be recorded in the animal’s record. The following grading systems should be used:


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reaction Grade Description of Changes:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abdominal Injections:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Induration at Widest Point</th>
<th>Interpretation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 5 mm</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 to 10 mm</td>
<td>Suspect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 10 mm</td>
<td>Positive</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. **Testing Frequency:** All species should undergo routine screening semiannually after clearing quarantine. Any animal born into a colony at NIH should begin testing between 6 months of age and 1 year of age.

3. **Testing Exemption:** Animals may be exempt from testing due to experimental or scientific needs. This must be justified in the investigator's approved animal study protocol. In addition, the facility veterinarian/ACUC overseeing the holding facility for the exempted animals must also be in
agreement with the exemption. In these situations, one or more of the alternative/adjunct testing methods outlined below should be considered.

4. **Adjunct Testing**: While the tuberculin skin test should be the primary screening method, there are some instances when an alternative may be necessary. This may include, for example, protocol specific requirements to avoid TST or animals given Complete Freund’s Adjuvant. Potential adjunct testing strategies may include PCR of bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) +/- gastric fluid and, in the past, have included gamma-interferon stimulation assays and antibody detection platforms. The requirement to perform an adjunct method to augment or replace a TST strategy for individual animals should be evaluated on a case-by-case basis by the Attending Veterinarian and IC ACUC.

Chest radiographs or other imaging modalities such as computed tomography may be used as an additional test procedure but cannot be used as the only screening procedure. Chest radiographs can be difficult to interpret especially in macaque species.

5. **Necropsy**: A postmortem TB surveillance program is one of the best measures of the effectiveness of a program to exclude this pathogen. Necropsy services are available at NIH to provide postmortem examinations for the presence of TB. All NHPs should be considered by the facility and/or IC attending veterinarian for postmortem examination for the presence of TB. Animals may be submitted to the DVR Pathology Service for surveillance necropsy, or alternatively, necropsies may be performed by, or under the direction of, another veterinarian at the NIH. At a minimum, the lungs, with emphasis on the peripheral lung lobes, and tracheo-bronchial lymph nodes should be evaluated for signs of disease. Histopathology may not be necessary but a gross observation of tissue (especially lungs) for lesions can help ensure the absence of subclinical disease. Pulmonary tubercles with caseous cavitations, miliary lesions, and lymphadenopathy are often found in NHPs with Mycobacterium infections. NHPs traditionally do not demonstrate the extensive calcification and fibrosis found in other species. Suspect or positive results should be reported to the DVR Pathology Service along with tissue(s) for histological (e.g., formalin fixed) and PCR (e.g., fresh and/or frozen) evaluation, as well as fresh samples for Mycobacterial culture.

6. **False Negative/Positive Reactions**: Some animals display false negative or false positive results intermittently. The clinical vet should consider all factors (immunocompetency, anergy, recent history of measles or measles vaccination, exposure to other mycobacteria) that could cause false negative or positive reactions.

   a. **False Negatives**: Tuberculous NHPs infrequently become anergic to TST. Tuberculosis should be considered, and further testing performed on animals that have unexplained weight loss or non-healing wounds. Additional testing may include cytology and culture swabs of non-healing wounds, chest radiographs, acid fast bacillus smear, culture, and PCR of gastric and/or BAL fluid, PCR of feces or tissues, and other methods as they are validated. Immunosuppression is known to interfere with cell mediated immunity and may interfere with TST results as well as some adjunct methods such as gamma interferon testing.

   b. **False Positives**: Testing strategies will often result in suspect or false positive reactions. Animals should undergo repeat testing (described below) and the room should be quarantined until the issue is resolved. Animals receiving CFA may demonstrate false positive TST reactions and it is important for records to clearly indicate any animal that has received CFA. However, unpublished data has demonstrated that many animals
exposed to CFA do not become reactors and TST may remain a useful monitoring tool in these animals.

**Managing Suspect NHPs:**
Tuberculosis should be considered, and further testing performed on animals, with a suspect response on palpebral or abdominal tests. Animals are not considered to be confirmed as positive without confirmatory testing results, as described below:

1. **Retesting:** When retesting a suspect animal, the full 0.05 mL (New World) or 0.1 mL (Old World) volume of Old Mammalian Tuberculin should be used for both the alternate (contralateral) eyelid from the original test and/or abdominal skin injections (0.1 mL regardless of species).

2. **Adjunct Testing:** Additional testing may include chest radiographs, acid fast bacillus smear, culture and PCR of gastric and/or BAL fluid, PCR of feces or tissues, in-vitro gamma interferon assay, antibody detection, and other methods as they are validated.

**Managing Confirmed TB Positive NHPs:**
An animal is considered confirmed positive when a positive tuberculin skin test has been confirmed by another diagnostic method such as acid-fast smear, PCR testing, culture, or histopathology of biopsy or necropsy samples. Animals with a positive TST and chest radiograph with suspect lesions should be euthanized to confirm the result and the following steps implemented until further confirmation can be confirmed or refuted.

1. **Notification:** OACU, DOHS, and OMS must be informed of the positive test result.

2. **Euthanasia:** Immediate euthanasia is recommended for animals unexpectedly testing positive for TB. They pose a risk not only to other NHPs, but also to staff working with them. Animals should be euthanized as quickly as feasible. The carcass can be taken to the Pathology Section, Diagnostic and Research Services, DVR, ORS for necropsy, or other facilities as discussed above, and the Division of Occupational Health and Safety notified.

3. **Cleaning:** The cage and room where the tuberculous NHP was held must be sanitized.

4. **Quarantine:** Remaining NHPs must be placed under quarantine. The DOHS, working with the facility staff, will review and approve the containment requirements for the animals. An effort should also be made to identify other animals that may have been housed with the identified animal since the most recent negative TB test and those animals and their rooms should also be placed under quarantine.
   a. Access to the room is limited to a few essential personnel,
   b. Protective clothing [Disposable coveralls/jump suit, shoe covers, head bonnet, N-95 face mask and eye protection (goggles) or a Powered Air-Purifying Respirator (PAPR), and latex/nitrile/vinyl/rubber gloves] is worn in the room and is not removed from the room except to be decontaminated (items that will not be disposed of) or autoclaved and disposed properly.
   c. Other NHPs are not placed in or removed from the room.
   d. NHPs in the room with a confirmed positive animal are tuberculin tested every two weeks until five tests have been performed with negative results; the first of these tests is administered about one week after the test that identified the tuberculous NHP. When retesting animals housed in a room with a confirmed positive animal, the 0.1 mL volume of Old Mammalian Tuberculin should be used for both eyelid and skin injections for all species.
e. If the original animal is euthanized and the confirmatory test was not specific for TB (i.e., chest radiograph) then the quarantine may be lifted early.

**Recordkeeping:**
It is important that each NHP’s tuberculin test is accurately entered into its clinical record. Facility records should include where the animal has been housed including dates. Accurate records are also important in detecting unexplained weight loss or non-healing wounds which may be indications of tuberculosis in NHPs.
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